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The Power of Partnerships
The July newsletter showcases several examples where groups of people
and organizations have come together to create innovative solutions for
health care concerns and issues. Read to learn more and be inspired by
these unique partnerships. We fully believe we are better together!

CKOHT Growing Our Engagement & Partners
CKOHT is growing our name, brand, partners and followers.
CKOHT has over
unique partners who participate!
These partners make up the:
Collaboration Steering Committee
3 Advisory Councils
5 Working Groups
Many Sub-Working Groups!
We have recently focused on expanding our external
engagements. One of our objectives from our new Strategic
Plan 2021-2024 is to "increase knowledge and awareness of
the CKOHT". We would like to make the CKOHT a "household
name" and are already on our way there. Our Spring 2021
general public survey indicated that 58.4% of respondents
had already heard of CKOHT.
Current CKOHT Social Media Stats:
Facebook: 533 Followers
Instagram: 256 Followers
Twitter: 398 Followers
If you don't already, please follow us!

CKOHT's "I Got Vaccinated Because..."
Social Media Campaign
Building off the success of CK Public Health's "I am
Getting Vaccinated Because..." campaign, CKOHT
members also joined in stating their reasons why
they became vaccinated.
The goal of the social media campaign was to
promote vaccine confidence by showcasing photos
of local community leaders indicating their unique
reasons for getting vaccinated. The hope was that
their reasons will have encouraged others in the
community to also become vaccinated.

Pop-Up Vaccine Clinics are a Success
There have been several Covid-19 vaccine community clinics being
delivered via a partnership with Chatham-Kent Community Health Centres,
Tilbury District Family Health Team, Chatham-Kent Family Health Team,
Thamesview Family Health Team, Medavie EMS Ontario, Chatham-Kent
Ontario Health Team and supported by Chatham-Kent Public Health.
In the month of July so far, three community vaccination clinics have seen
great success!
Tilbury pop up clinic on July 8 vaccinated 329 residents!
Wallaceburg pop up clinic on July 15 vaccinated 197 residents!
Ridgetown pop up clinic on July 22 vaccinated 60 residents!

#IAmGettingVaccinatedBecause Campaign
When vaccines became available, CK Public Health started promoting
vaccination by sharing people’s stories and reasons for receiving the COVID19 vaccine. The intent was to increase vaccine confidence and uptake by
showing the safety of vaccines and creating a shared experience. This came
to be known as the I Am Getting Vaccinated Because project. The dedicated
website, IAmGettingVaccinatedBecause.com, was launched in late June.
The project collects and shares
stories of local folks who have
made the decision to be
vaccinated. The first story
highlighted Paul Bedard. Since
then, stories have portrayed a
wide cross-section of CK’s residents. You can read all the stories here or
select stories on CK Public Health’s Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
You may have noticed duct tape graffiti on a number of buildings across
Chatham-Kent. These installations are also part of the project and they have
helped to share people’s reasons for getting vaccinated in a public space.
The duct tape installations also inspired Taped Together on
IAmGettingVaccinatedBecause.com. Taped Together invites you to share
your COVID-19 vaccination story by finishing the statement “I am getting
vaccinated because…” Once submitted, a star symbol is added to the digital
graffiti wall and your message appears in digital duct tape. You can also read
other people’s stories by clicking on other star symbols beneath the wall.
Taped Together has collected more than 300 reasons for being vaccinated
and will be open for submissions until the end of August.
The I Am Getting Vaccinated
Because project’s comprehensive
approach has helped to build
positivity and confidence around
vaccine uptake in Chatham-Kent.
More than 118,000 doses have
been administered in Chatham-Kent and more people are being vaccinated
every day. Be a part of the project today by sharing your reason!

Partnerships in Chatham-Kent
Continue to Prove Ending Homelessness is Possible
In March of 2020, Chatham-Kent Employment & Social Services (ESS)
began responding to an increase demand in homeless prevention services.
The need in the community had been growing as average rent continues to
increase and incomes remain largely unchanged. The Covid-19 Pandemic
made matters worse as it was now unsafe for those living in overcrowded
housing to continue to do so.
The Municipality along with our partners responded with the creation of the
Chatham-Kent Emergency & Rapid Rehousing Program (CKERRP). The
response evolved from providing emergency motel beds to one that is more
in tune with Supportive Transitional Housing. Our partners include the
Canadian Mental Health Association – Lambton Kent, the Salvation Army,
the Chatham-Kent Health Alliance and the House of Sophrosyne and
together, we have been able to reach more individuals and return them to
housing with the appropriate supports to maintain it.
It has now been more then 1 year since this program was developed. During
this time 439 unique individuals accessed emergency housing. This is in
addition to the 35 families including 57 who received emergency housing. Of
the individuals 265 reported being homeless for the first time.
Once we know an individual is homeless, work is done through our
Coordinated access program (CK CARES) to assign the individual to the
most appropriate housing program to meet their needs. This allows ESS and
our partners to maximise the few resources we have and work together to
provide housing and supports to as many people as possible. To date this
process has helped 324 return to housing and receive referrals to the
supports they need. Currently 79% of individuals who received housing from
CKERRP remain housed. This is just one of the many programs through CK
CARES.
Emergency Housing will not end homelessness but it is needed in order to
provide people a safe temporary solution so they can access programing
that will.

Grow Your Own PSW Initiative
In 2019 Home and Community Care Support Services
developed the following seven point plan to optimize
Personal Support Worker (PSW) Capacity in the Erie
St. Clair (ESC) region.
Although Provincial PSW Capacity continues to be an
ongoing challenge the ESC is performing favorably
compared to provincial averages. Number of patients
on waitlists and PSW referral acceptance rates
(80.74% in ESC compared to 59.55% in Ontario).
The Grow Your Own PSW initiative was developed to increase the number
of trained PSW staff in ESC by offering agency incentives to hire untrained
staff and sponsor them to attend PSW classes. After five weeks of paid
training the new recruits have the training required to work with low acuity
patients as Home/Health Support Workers (HSW) and can assist agencies
to cope with the extremely busy morning care hours while continuing to
attend PSW classes.
The education is provided by St. Elizabeth Career College and is fully
accredited and meets all Ministry of Health requirements. Riverview Gardens
Long-term Care Home is a valued partner in this campaign hosting a class
that graduated 13 PSWs in the summer of 2020. Eleven of these PSWs work
at Riverview Gardens and the rest are employed by other community
agencies. Currently, there are a number of classes running including one
with many students sponsored by Riverview Gardens. Since our first Grow
Your Own class in Petrolia in May of 2019, the program has graduated 62
PSWs and 26 HSWs in the ESC region.
The Municipality of Chatham-Kent has also been a valued partner in this
initiative for several years, sponsoring applicant screening as well as CPR
and first-aid training. This year the Municipality of Chatham-Kent
Employment and Social Services Division and St. Elizabeth Career College
of Health have been funded to run eight cohorts, all to be completed by
March 2022. This could be potentially provide 192 new PSWs to the region
thanks to the leadership of the Municipality of Chatham-Kent. The FULL
TRAINING COST and also a wage subsidy (30 per cent of wages being
funded) provides the employer a fully trained PSW in 30 weeks!
Interested employers may contact Jessica Williams at: 519-351-1228 ext.
2257 or email: HSW-PSW@chatham-kent.ca for further information.

Our Phase 1 Partners
CKOHT Strategic
Plan 2021 - 2024
CKOHT is getting ready to launch our first
Strategic

Plan!

Upcoming

monthly

newsletters will reserve this back page to
showcase different aspects of our Strategic
Plan. Thank you to everyone who provided
input into the creation of the Strategic Plan.
Don't forget to check out this space each
month to learn more about what CKOHT is
going to achieve over the next 3 years.
The future looks bright!

How to Book Your
Covid-19 Vaccine
Appointment
Eligible Chatham-Kent residents can book a
COVID-19

vaccination

appointment

at

www.GetYourShotCK.ca. If you prefer to use
the phone, please call 519-351-1010 and
leave a message. Someone will call you
back

in

a

few

days

to

book

appointment.

Questions? Contact Melissa Sharpe-Harrigan,
Executive Transformation Lead, CKOHT
Melissa.Sharpe-Harrigan@ckoht.ca
Website: www.CKOHT.ca

your

